
Wooden stand with decorated metal rings
Instructions No. 2870

Difficulty: Beginner

Working time: 3 Hours

This simple yet impressive decoration is perfect for the Christmas and winter season. With little effort, you
too can create this pretty decoration for your home. The nice thing is that the little houses can be coloured
in the colours of your choice and thus perfectly match your home decoration.

Wooden stand with decorative rings
Remove the small punching motifs from the sheet and design them as desired with different craft colours. We chose the VBS
"Natural Harmony" craft paint set. Allow the paint to dry. 

Stick the ribbons to the middle of the large metal ring with hot glue and fix the painted little houses to it. Use some hot glue for
this as well. After drying, glue the dried eucalyptus leaves to one side of the ring. T

hen press the ring firmly into the back rail of the wooden stand. 

Decorate the smaller ring on both sides with the eucalyptus leaves and then press the small ring into the front rail. Fix
everything with a little hot glue if necessary. Decorate the small metal ring and the wooden stand as desired with the painted
houses.

Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

21971 Punch motifs "Gray cardboard"Houses 1

20231 Wooden stand for rings 1

612128 Metal ring "Circle", WhiteØ 20 cm 1

612142 Metal ring "Circle", WhiteØ 30 cm 1

21967 VBS Craft paint set "Natural Harmony" 1

21522 VBS Satin ribbon "Natural Harmony" 1

12052403 VBS Brush assortment "BASIC", set of 5 1



51163 Hot glue gun, 15-80 Watt 1

Article number Article name Qty
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